Praise the Lord SPECIAL MOMENTS
Evangelist Arthur Blessitt, who has
carried his wooden cross around
the world through every continent,
nation and island group, led us in
his famous “Jesus” cheer, along with
Matt, Laurie and Paul.

American comedian,
actor and screenwriter
George Wallace
delighted hosts Matt
and Laurie and the
TBN audience with
his amazing humor
and vibrant Christian
testimony.

Host Bishop Gary Oliver and his guests
Lance Wallnau, Bishop Darrell Hines
and Bishop Kenneth Ulmer stirred and
challenged our hearts, as they exhorted us
with truths from God’s Word.

First Lady Serita Jakes, wife of Bishop
T.D. Jakes, talked candidly with host
Donnie McClurkin about her role as a
pastor’s wife and as a sought after speaker
on marriage and family issues.

OUR LOVE GIFT TO YOU FOR JANUARY
ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S DAILY DEVOTIONAL
An exciting discovery of historical significance:
President Abraham Lincoln’s personal devotional! Long
out of print, this rare book was found by a partner and
sent to TBN. We immediately recognized it as a historical
treasure of immense proportions and have now reproduced
it for you in its original form.
There is no doubt that President Lincoln was a devout
believer in our Lord Jesus Christ, and in many historical
writings boldly declared his faith. This daily devotional was
the companion to his Bible and features an inspirational
thought and Scripture for every day of the year. A portrait
of the 16th president and a foreword by Paul will make this
a family treasure for generations to come!

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.

EXPERIENCE LOVE…EXPERIENCE PEACE…
EXPERIENCE JESUS at The Holy Land Experience
in Orlando, Florida.

Phil Munsey hosted a glorious night of Praise
from TBN’s Manhattan, NY studio with his
special guests Joseph Prince, senior pastor of
New Creation Church in Singapore, his wife
Wendy, and Joel and Victoria Osteen, senior
pastors of Lakewood Church in Houston, TX.
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WHAT NEW THING?
“BEHOLD THE FORMER THINGS HAVE COME TO PASS, [BUT] NEW THINGS
I [NOW] DECLARE; BEFORE THEY SPRING FORTH [HAPPEN]
I TELL YOU OF THEM”! Isa. 42:9 NKJV

A

h yes, WHAT NEW THINGS INDEED! Dear
partners, go with me on an amazing little journey
through about the last one hundred years till now.
Around 1900, give or take a few years, my
grandparents traveled by horse or by horse and buggy.
For you young folks, a buggy was a four wheel box pulled
by a horse. Today we call it a “pick-up truck.” About this
same time, Henry Ford began making the Model T Ford.
Letters and packages were still sent by Pony Express,
i.e., a man riding a fast horse. Around 1838, a man
named Samuel F.B. Morse began experimenting with
a NEW THING called the telegraph. Wow! And the
telegraph became the telephone — thank you Alexander
Graham Bell, and the telephone became radio — thank
you Guglielmo Marconi — and the wireless technology
exploded! Of course, Thomas Edison gave us electricity
to run all the new gadgets and the next great leap was
television and to a few of us pioneers it became, “TELLTHE-VISION”! But, I’m moving a little too fast.
Those early days, beginning about 1950, television
pictures were pretty crude. Little boxes with tiny black and
white images with a channel clicker — channel 2 through
13! But then came UHF — WOW, with a little black box
on top of your TV you could get channels 14 through 69!
And wonder of wonders, color TV was here! Yes, some
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Pictured: The Church of All Nations auditorium—scheduled to open in 2012!

For more information go to: www.holylandexperience.com or call 1-800-447-7235.
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A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!
© 2012 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.

of you are old enough to remember what I’m telling you!
Ah, but here is a sad chapter in the church world.
Churches and whole denominations cursed the TV
technology and forbade their members to have TV in
the home, just like they had cursed motion pictures
and theaters years before. So, guess what? The church
gave the whole entertainment industry to the devil, and
believe me he took it and…you can fill in the blanks.
Yes, Christian leaders preached about the many souls
that had been damned and sent to hell by movies and TV.
So, it took a few pioneers like Pat Robertson and the rest
of us to seize this technology and employ it for the glory
of God! Yes, a few realized that the medium was not
evil. We saw that TV, like the printing press, was another
great tool — a printing press can print pornography or
Bibles. It depends on WHO OWNS IT!
Pat and the 700 Club went on to found a great
Christian network and TBN went on to acquire a great
network of wholly owned Christian TV stations: 35 full
power in the USA, with over 20,000 affiliated stations,
cable stations, DirecTV, and Dish satellite feeders to
thousands of small home dishes.
Wow! In all my excitement I forgot the next great
NEW THING to which God directed us! Most of you
know my testimony of how God brought the satellite

For nearly 39 years, Paul and Jan have kept the
message of TBN the same: “JESUS SAVES,
JESUS HEALS, JESUS IS COMING AGAIN!”

continued on next page…
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world to us — ah, but first:
	
“Sing unto the LORD a new song, and His praise
unto the ends of the earth.” Isa. 42:10
Yes, by a vision from the Lord, one Saturday
afternoon in the den of our home, I saw as the ceiling
disappeared and the map of the USA appeared with a
bright light high above it, raining down streams of light to
smaller lights below! I cried to the Lord, “What is this?”
And I heard HIS VOICE—“SATELLITE!” I called out
again and asked, “When?” God spoke only one more
word: “SOON!” And the vision faded away. Within days,
the RCA Americom company contacted us and we signed
one of the first contracts for satellite coverage of all North
America! And the rest is well-known history.
Today, 76 great satellite footprints cover the world!
Over 200 nations have called in — yes —
	
“I the LORD have called thee…and will hold
thine hand . . . and will give thee for a covenant…
[and] for a light unto the Gentiles.” Isa. 42:6
Ah, but there was another NEW THING the Lord
gave us in 2011: iTBN, our new Internet “TV station”! It’s
actually more than a station — it is a complete on-demand
video library of almost every program aired on TBN for
the last 38 years, plus all of our current programs, which
are being added daily, as well as all 10 of our networks!
Viewers can access iTBN via a downloadable application
onto a variety of smart phones, iPads, and computer
screens—making it a portable web library of TBN’s
programming past and present and bringing the message
of the Gospel 24 hours per day on whatever device people
use and whenever people need it. This past summer we
dedicated iTBN on the Behind the Scenes program, and I
got to press the big button (I wanted a big switch) signing
iTBN on the air worldwide! As of late last year nearly
every nation and principality on earth has logged on to
view thousands of hours of TBN programming! Praise
the Lord! Yes, we pay for those hours like a “collect call,”
but how much is a soul worth?!
	
“Let the wilderness and the cities…lift up their
voice…let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let
them shout from the top of the mountains”! Isa.
42:11
So, what other NEW THINGS happened in 2011?
Well, I could bore you with many more pages of statistics
until your eyes glaze over! But I must at least tell you
of thousands of little satellite receiving dishes given to
India, Sri Lanka, Egypt, Russia, and the former republics
of Russia. Here in the U.S., TBN’s Second Chance prison
outreach continues in full force and is available to 1
million prisoners throughout the country. Ah, I nearly
forgot 192 prisons in South Africa and Swaziland. By the
way, TBN is the only network in the prisons there that is
permitted by the government!
We can’t pass up cable TV growth here at home. TBN,
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101,456,235 households
in America! That is
about 98%, if we count the 10% that still view throughthe-air free TV with the indoor or outdoor antenna. I
had to laugh at some of our young children who were
surprised that there was such a thing as free, through-theair TV! Ah, yes — I’m getting old fast!
Dear Jesus, did I forget the new TBN-Russia TV
studio and station in Jerusalem?! By the way, keep
praying for the Middle East and China — the two great
areas of the world God has assigned us to reach!
So, what NEW THING will we see in 2012 and
beyond? Only God knows, but one more thing for sure:
God has called us to —
	
“Open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners…
and them that sit in darkness out of the prison
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and strong this year! We are alive and strong and still
throwing the many switches at home and abroad. Your
letters, loving support and prayers keep this great Voice
ON THE AIR!

With studios in Italy, Spain
and the U.K., TBN Europe
produces and airs programs
in several different languages,
as well as broadcasts TBN’s
programs throughout the
continent via the Hotbird 8,
Eurobird (Sky) and Hispasat
1C satellites.
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Middle East
The Middle East is blanketed
with Christian TV through
the Healing Channel, TBN’s
Arabic language network and
TBN Nejat TV, reaching Iran
and the Farsi language areas
of the world.

2,400 satellite receiving
dishes have been installed in
cities and villages in India;
thousands of dishes have
been installed in Sri Lanka.
TBN’s satellite hub station
in Manila, Philippines brings
TBN, JCTV, the Church
Channel and Smile of a Child
to nations throughout Asia.

Asia
iTBN hits: 152,953
Live Streaming Hits: 145,716

Caribbean
iTBN hits: 104,753
Live Streaming Hits: 101,989
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Latin America
13 satellites feed the Enlace
Spanish language network to
6,052 cable and TV stations,
plus thousands of directto-home satellite dishes in
Central America, South
America and Spain.

Australia, New Zealand,
Tonga, Samoa and “the
islands of the sea” are being
reached through TBN’s South
Pacific operations.

Africa

Africa

TBN’s first foreign station
in South Africa has now
expanded to cover almost
the entire African continent
via satellite.
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